
2015 Ohiopyle Over the Falls Festival Wrap-Up 
By Barry Adams 

Event Coordinator 

 
We had a beautiful day on Saturday, August 22, 2015. A good time was had by both paddlers 
and spectators. Some of the results of the competition are as follows: 
 
Falls Sprint Race 
Overall Winner of the (John) Hallas Cup and $350 was Pat Keller (29) of Asheville, North 
Carolina. This was Pat's first trip to this event. Pat is a pro and part of Team Liguidlogic (Kayak 
Co) and travels the world promoting the sport. He has many first descents of numerous 
waterFalls and has also won the Great Falls Race in 2014 not to mention the Green River Race 
twice. It is safe to say that Pat Keller is one of the biggest names in our sport. Jake Greenbaum 
(27) a local paddler making a name for himself nationally from Confluence PA and also a 
previous winner came in second and took home $200. Also tied for second was Bobby Miller, no 
stranger to this event from Charles Town WV and won $200. We also had a tie for 4th place. Ian 
Wingert (23) from Friendsville, Maryland and Mike Moore from Harpers Ferry, WV both got 
$75. Maggie Snowel from Germantown MD and her second time winning had the fastest time in 
the Women's division with Brynn Benson from Thornhurst, PA, came in second and in the 
money.  
 
FreeStyle 
Overall Winner of the (Jeff) Snyder Cup and $300 was also Pat Keller of Asheville, NC. 
Rounding out the top four were Adam Johnson a previous winner of Morgantown WV, ($200), 
Isaac Hall who is only 13 years old, of Richmond VA ($100), and Lee Heider, only 16 of 
Hollsopple PA ($50). We had a field of nine boaters for this event. 
  
Complete results are on the Web site. 
 
We had over 200 participants from all over the country. Most paddlers are content not to enter 
any competition and just see how many times they can go over the Falls. The water level was 
1.65 and stayed at that level through out the event. In the past the Park has estimated that we had 
10,000 spectators in the Falls area and given that you could not find a parking spot within a mile 
I would assume it was the same this year. We had a great town party at the Community Park with 
a terrific band, The Mavens. The Falls are magnificent during the day but look even better when 
lit up at night which the Park does for us. 
 
We got news coverage from all the major newspapers and we are all over social media. 
 
We have made a proposal to Bureau of Park for modifications of the Private Boater Falls 
Guidelines as follows and waiting to hear of a response from them: 
 
1) Expanded daylight runs of the Falls during the entire year at levels below 1.8 feet.  
2) Put-in on river left, in addition to river right, below the buoy line.  
3) To be able to take out at the Lower Yough Put-In. 
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Make no mistake: our goal is to eventually have the Park accept that the Falls should be treated 
like every other rapid in the park, and we will continue to work towards this goal. 
 
In addition, the park has asked us to move this event past Labor Day. I have asked for a written 
explanation from them to share with the paddling community and am also waiting for that. We 
have a tentative date by process of elimination of October 1, 2016. I understand there is a lot 
going on during September and October in the paddling community but am asking that you once 
again support this event at the new date. Without significant participation, this event will end. 
 
We increased the prize money this year to $2000 and will increase it again next year. I hope to 
make this event more of a competition, get more sponsors and change the way we do the timing. 
In addition I hope to have a Tri-State competition combining the Cheat Race, Upper Yough Race 
and the Ohiopyle Falls Race. We are also considering a giant slalom course above the Falls along 
with other events. If you would like to be a sponsor of this event, or know someone who might, 
please contact me.  
 
We would like to thank the Corps of Engineers, which aids us in achieving the appropriate water 
level. It takes a lot of work to put an event together like this. I would like to recognize those that 
make this happen. 
 
COMMITTEE 
Event Coordinator and AW representative: Barry Adams  
Moral Support: Barry Tuscano (Father of this event)  
Safety Director: Mike Cunningham and Mike McCarty 
Web-Site Coordinator: Matt Muir (Outstanding Web Site) 
Town Liaison: Liz McCarty  
Park Liaison: Ken Bisbee (Park Manager), Stacie Hall (Assistant Park Manager)  
PA Organization for Watersheds and Rivers: Angela Vitkoski 
Corps of Engineers (Water Level): Megan Gottlieb in addition to Mother Nature 
Freestyle Judging – Todd Baker and Jeff Prycl 
Timing: Lynn Khalife, Mureen and Scott Patton, Barry Tuscano, Kevin Ryan, Jim Wihelm plus 
others. 
PA Announcer: Gary McCormick 
Cup Designs: Chuck Stump 
Boxes (fine art): Mykl Messer 
On-site Entertainment and Official Host: Jeff Snyder (Jeff was back this year after an injury) 
Site Set-up: Jim Wihelm - Tables and Chairs - Ohiopyle Stewart Volunteer Fire Co. 
On Site Registration: Lynn Khalife, Laurie Mueller, Kitty Tuscano, Sally Love, Mureen Patton, 
Betsy Fleischer and a boat load of other volunteers. 
Stop- Go Sign- Megan Megee and others 
Laurel Highlands Visitors Bureau: Stacey Magda 
T-Shirts- American Eagle Screen - T-shirt artist Chuck Kelly 
It is difficult to recognize just one or two persons since everyone did a great job but Matt Muir 
(Ratt Boy) once again doing the Web site, Mike Cunningham on Safety, Lynn Khalife on 
administration and Jim Wihelm worked very hard on this event. 
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Of course this event would not be possible without the many volunteers for safety and 
administration. I know these jobs can be tedious at times but we really need everyone’s help. 
Basically, this is where I make my plea to volunteers specifically for safety. 
 
I hope everyone had a good time. Let me know the good and bad regarding this event and any 
suggestions you may have for future events. I particularly want to hear from anyone that would 
like to help with this event. It really can be a lot of fun to help out. Email: bj2adams@juno.com  
 
Ohiopyle Adventure Photography is the official photographer of the event and has the 
concession with the Park. They sell pictures on a disk and prints, which you can do a number of 
things with. You can contact them at Ohiopyle at the old Dairy Queen on Rt 381 or at 412-558-
0274: ohiopyleadventurephoto@hotmail.com. All the pictures are on the web site at: 

http://adventurephoto.exposuremanager.com/g/fall_race_2015  
Ohiopyle Adventure Photography is offering professional photography services for those boaters 
running the Falls. Please call Nikki at the above number 48 hours in advance to arrange to have a 
photographer there for your runs.  


